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SmaJ] Group Shows
For JSU Moratorium
By Kathy Taffee & Ken Jones
A small group of loosly organized JSU students gathered in front of Bibb Graves Hall
las_t Wednesday as part of the nationwide Vietnam Moratorium observance.
Organizers of the Jacksonville demonstration had
originally planned a group
discussion on the war at
1:30 p.m. on the front
steps of Bibb Graves, the
University's administra tion building.
Kaye and Faye Thomp- radio program ·they conBut
the 25 students
son, Greek reporters for ducted while in high
moved to the flag pole are a
the Chanticleer, will be the school.
across from the faculty
stars of their own daily
Their weather experparking lot in front of the
w
e
a
t
h
e
r
p
r
o
g
r
am
on
building, and then to the
WHMA- TV, Anniston.
University
marker
on
Identical
twins, Faye
North Pelham Road.
and Kaye have been reThe group sat down in a
porting fraternity and sorsemi - circle on the southority news for the Chantiside of the marker, and
cleer · for the past two
one girl began uncasing a
years.
guitar. Four of the mem WHMA-TV, Channel 40, '
bers wore black arm bands.
is tentatively scheduled to .
James Jackson, chief of
begin
broadcasting this
campus police, and a seweek.
cond police officer arThe Thompson's weathrived at the marker shorter
show will be broadcast ience isn't quite as comly after the group had been
live during the weekday plete. "It's there," said
seated.
He requested the group news program at 6 p.m. , Faye when asked about the
according to Harry Mabry
(See TWINS, Page 5)
to disperse, or possible
the
station's general man~
assemble in the campus
ager.
chapel.
On one of their visits to
Jackson's sugges tionfor
using the chapel was based the Chanticleer office last
on an official announce- week, the twins enthusiment
made by Theron stically expressed themMontgomery, Dean of the selves in the dual sound
Dr. Richard Bozian asUniversity, that "the cha- common to much of their
.
'
sociate
proressor
of medpel facilities will be avail- conversation.
icine at the University of
"We're just so thrilled,"
able so that those who want
~incinnati College of Medpeace can pray for it." they both said, "Isn't it
icine, will speak Monday,
Montgomery made this fantastic, our own teleOct. 27.
.
statement Tuesday while vision show!"
The twins' only other exDr. Boziari., who is also
announcing that classes
perience in broadcasting
(See MORATORIUM. Page 5) was a Saturday morninsz
(See BOZIAN, Page_ 5)

Greek Twins To Host
TV Weather Program

Keeping posted, are you? Well, so is our curre nt Gem of
t~e Hills ,_ Miss Carol Sedlacek. A sophomore from Anniston, Miss Sedlacek is majoring in E nglish.

Boxes and Machines
Top SGA Meetings
The JSU Student Gov ernme nt Ass ociation he adlined its Oct. 6 meeting
with discussions on the
problems of the vending
machines on campus, and
the disposition of the cardboard boxes that the refrigerators were delivered
in.
Don Simms of Luttrell
Hall made the point that
the
machines we re not
al ways in working order
and that repairs were not
always made within a rea -

Jax Police
Crackdown
On City Traffic
Jacksonvill e city police
began a campaign last week .
to crack do wn on tr affic
violations within the city.
The r e sul t of an in crease in the number of
complaints, the crack down has been aimed m ainly at the s quare.
In one 90 - minute period last Monday , f-'o me 33
drivers r eceived ickets .
According , o
; ef of
Police Ross ; ip •
vi olation is he a, _e _ . r ing
dismissal of JSU , 1sses
as commuter ,
Join the
city workers he ad ing home.

Dr. Bozian
Is Scheduled

sonable nme.
President
Steve Gurl ey promised action, and
at the Oct. 13 meeting re ported that the director of
auxiliary services had
been contacted.
According to the director
the proper people would be
notified of the complaint.
David Goldman, student
homecoming chairman, requested us e of the old cardboard boxes that were used
for the r e cent delivery of
refrigerators. They could
be used, he said, for the
bonfire .
Goldman;s
request
started a lengthy discussion on where to ·store the
boxes. At the Oct.13 meeting, Go 1 d m an mentioned
that only a few of the boxes had been
saved, and
dropped the idea of using
them for the bonfire.
The problem of line
breaking in the chow halls
was aiso· :i.ntroduced:--ir
was decide d by the s enate
that all senators shoulq report any observed infrac tions and that all violators
would be subject to a five
iollar fine following one
warning.
The lighting situation on
campus was discussed and
the senate
appointed a
group to givt a detailed Some of the student~ who too~ part in the Moratorium Day Demonstration are shown
here ash~heY_ sat beside the University Marker . Two campus police officers are shown
(See SGA, Page 7)
approac mg rn the background .
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Opinion
Battle Tactics
··subtitled "Diversionary Arguments Up With Which We
-Wish We Did Not So Frequently Have to Put," inc 1 u de
the following:
,,
Argument #1. "If you don't like it, don't_ come_ here,
appears in several well - kno~- forms ,mc_ludi_ng th,e
former motto of this newspaper,
if you don t hke it don t
read it."
Unfortunately, while both underscore the right of free
choice the argumentative victim is steered away from
whate~er criticism he may have originally presented.
And the steering medium isn't even a good one; it likens
the selection of colleges (or JSU newspapers) to changing radio stations or picking a book off the shelf.
This argument also comes in a positive form, "if you
want what we've got, you come here." It still ~oesn't t~_e
into account costs and academic standards which prohibit
most students from selecting from the 1600 colleges
available, so coming "here" may not be a matter of collegiate love.
,.
Argument #2.
"There are two sides to that story.
Actually, there are probably as many si_des ~s there are
p~ople- telling the story. I! you must ~imphfy, does the
possibility exist that one side may be nght and the other
wrong, one correct and the o~her i~correct?. At the very
least, just because a second side exists does its yres~nce
justify the problems complained about in the hrst,fide?
Ann.unent #3. "It's not as bad as it used to be.
But
is it as good as it could be, relatively speaking? Horrors I
There are two sides to that story.
So improvement, we are led to believe, becomes a gradual process bogged down because nobody's forcing anyone to come here to complain about situations which
obviously have another side. But at least it's not as bad
as it used to be.
--KJ

Which Sabbath?
A funny thing happened in the hall of Self Cafeteria
on Sunday, Oct. 12, during the noon meal.
According to the vinegary dietitian on duty, shorts were
not permitted in Self Cafeteria because "it was Sunday
and since it was the Sabbath, students had to wear long
pants before they could eat.''
.
The dietitian was approached by a student, wearing
long pants, concerning her statement on ,;he we~ring of
shorts in the cafeteria, and she retorted, T - shirts are
not allowed." This statement contradicts the paragraph
on standards of dress and dining as taken from the Food
Service pamphlet, which reads as follows:
.
"Regulations concerning dress are estabhshed by you
through the Foods Committee, Student Governn:ient, and Administration. Men and women are not permitted to w~ar
shorts to the noon meal on Sundays. Proper behav10r
within the dining halls is a part of your social d_evelopment and contributes to your enjoyment, relaxation, and
satisfaction at meal time."
The president of the SGA, Steve G_urley, was questioned concerning the role of the SGA m the dress code
regulations. He stated that, "the constituti~n of the SG_A
allows for the establishing of a Foods Com1!1-ittee a~d th~~
committee has voting power in all of its de~mgs.
Mr Haywood of the Food Service Department said that,
"the · dress code was made by the Administration and
I concurred .with them."
.
This regulation fails to note that there are students of
the University who attend worship services before Sunday
but this dress code is not in effect on their Sa_b~ath. B~t~er
yet, there are students who have no rehg10us_ afhh~tions; must they be subjected to a law contrary to their
belief?
In America there is in theory separation of church and
state; and in keeping with this idea can the Foods Committee, Student Government, and Administration of a state and
federally supported school legally use the Sabbath as
grounds for establishing this dress code?
What significance would Sunday have over any day of the
week if the reason for the Long Pants Theory is not of a
religious nature?
.
As
long as the wearing apparel of the students v10late no law of public decency, does it not appear strange
that there is a faction on campus that is coercing uniformity in style and dress?
Can a committee whose realm is basically the preparation of food, intelligently speak for the students in the world
of prevailing custom in dress?
--HR

Letters
To The Editor
Apathy

,

That

By Meridithe Gray
Did
something ter ribly exciting or mysterious happen during these
past two weeks? Actually,
almost everyone and everything was quiet on the
'Southern' front.
One big change did occur. Have you noticed the
new lines in Cole Cafeteria? What an improvement over the chowhallchain - gang! Now that
there is
no longer one
continuously long line, it
would be great if meals
were served on time.
I couldn't help but notice the air of growling
stomachs one night last
week when everyone had to
wait 45 minutes or more
to be served.
The
problem: seems
as if they didn't expect
a big
turnout. Couldn't
help but
think, they do
know how many students
purchased
meal tickets.
As long as we are talking about food, and not
counting people who don't
buy meal tickets, have you
noticed how many people
are going uptown? There
must be at least, if not
more than ten places in
whichfood is served.
Just ,the thought of how
much money the student
must pay for food is enough
to make it hit home. Have
you ever thought what has
necessitated this? Perhaps
the new sn,.ack bar, yet to
be completed, will alleviate this.
Or perhaps more varied
and quality prepared meals
will be served in our cafeterias.
Something must
be done.
Many colleges and universities now operate their
cafeteria on a voluntary
basis. The student does not
HA VE to purchase a meal
ticket for the entire semester. He may buy tickets for
the week or month.
Perhaps we should adopt
this kind of policy. This
way the students can see
for themselves if they can
afford to pay uptown prices, or realize that the food
here really isn't so bad
when you think about it.

Dear Editor:
class. And many termed
It has been
correctly
these a substantial numstated that the biggest prober of voters I
blem that those with just
The point of all the above
causes face is apathy. This
is simply this: If you as
can be seen in the world
an
individual
member
around us; in high and low
of your class care about
places; in places near and
what your class is doing,
far.
attend the meetings of the
But no place is it more
class and vote in the elecobvious than here on the
tions.
campus of J a c ksonville
If you don't care and
State University.
don't exercise your right
At a recent meeting of
to vote, you have waived
the sophomore class, elecyour right to dissent, so
tions were held for the vadon't gripe when things
cated
offices of vicedon' t suit you.
president and treasurer.
Your class is what you
Electing the individuals to
want it to be and will nevfill these positions were
er be any better than what
11 people who thought it imyou make it.
Often the
portant enough to attend the
minority rules because the
meeting.
majority fails to do so and
great schools of this counThis amounts to 1/2 of 1%
through its
silence the
try.
of the class electing ofwill of the majority is stifWithout student involveficers to important posiled.
ment JSU will at best attain
tions of leadership for the
It is only through inmediocrity. The choice is
entire
class
of sophoterested
participation of
mores.
each student is its affairs
( See LETTERS. Page 6)
This is not to suggest
that our university can
that those elected are not
take its place among the
......... .
competent . They are and
will do a good job and be
an asset to their class .
But the drawback lies in
the fact that someone who
was not as well qualified
Jaeksonvi I le Sf~e University
could just as easily been
"Frtendfiesf
in the South,,
elected merely by finding a
handful of people to support him.
Ken Jones
. . . . . . . . Editor
Yet this situation is not
Kathy Taffee . .
. . . Managing Editor
a new or previously unKent Anderson . . :
. Associate Editor
heard of occurance.
Harold Ragland . .
. Features Editor
In the recent freshman
Al Clark ...... . . . . :
. Activities Editor
class elections 250 peo Martin Ennis
. . . . . . Sports Edit_o!,"
ple of a class of 2000 vot. . . Greek Reporters :;::
ed to fill all of the posi- :;:; Kaye and Faye Thompson
tions of leadership for that :::; Jack Hopper . . . . . . ... :. ~~~I?-~-~-~r;~.t}~I?-. f.~~!~.<?-~.-.J:

r-❖•❖me·r.·a·:·n·t•i·c··1·e:e ·r······1
Campus

:::....•....•.•····················· ····· .-....-........ •·•···••·•· ........ ·-·. •.• ...................

r--·~ ------------.t~y/1~'/,
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~ ~ How Do You Like Living In A Dorm?

Don Gillespie, Birming ham, freshman. "I think
that dorm life is really
great. Tm not going to
move out at the end of the
semester. It's good where
they've got it set up with
the phones.

Band Day
Scheduled
On Saturday
Some 40 high
school
bands from Alabama and
Georgia will participate in
the annual Band Day activities
here on Saturday,
Oct. 25.
Paul Snow Stadium -will
be the scene of activities.
The public is invited to attend, and there is no admission charge.
Activities get underway
at 8:45 a.m. with the first
individual band shows. At
11 a.m. the bands will ho!d
rehearsal for the massed
band performance.
The Southerners will
perform for the visiting
bands at 4:30 p.m.
The ctay will be climaxed
by the massed band performance at 5 p.m. "The _

Mike
Pool, Trion, Ga.,
sophomore.
"They• v e
really improved
things
since I was a freshman,
and as long as they continue to improve it'll be
good for everybody.

M~ratorium
(Continued From Page 1)
would not be dismissed
since it was "contrary to
the interests of the taxpayers to do so."
Leroy Williams, president of SARUE, the Student Association for Racial
Understanding and Euqality, assumed the position
of spokesman for the group
assembled
around the
marker.
He told Chief Jackson
that the group was not present to pray, and that they
considered this "a lawmassed band performance
makes quite a spectacle
for those in attendance and
also a fitting finale for our
annual Band Day," Walters said.

Culture

Chanticleer Reviews
D IR TY
Pl C TU R E S
FROM THE PROM, by
Earl M. Rauch Doubleday Projections
Books,
Doubleday and Company,
Inc., Garden
City, New
York; 1969.
DIRTY PICTURES
FROM THE PROM is the
remark.able first novel of
Earl M. Rauch, a Dartmouth
College student.
Stylistically it is a mixture of modern
authors
from William Faulkner to
Phillip Roth, with a heavy
dash of Platonic dialogue
thrown in for good measure.
The protagonist, a young
man named Osgood Barnaby Saltzer, moves through
life in a desperate
existential search- for "the
completion of a circle".
He is guided in
hi s
search by the spirit and the
writing of h1s brother Creyhilo.s.onhicaLi:r, -

ius who died of leukemia
at the age of seven, and who,
at the time of the book's
writing, is busily engaged
in running for the office of
God.
Barnaby does
finally
find fulfillment in the love
of K. Roberta Gladstone,
a girl he met while still an
undergraduate student at
Beta U.
Mr. Rauch, however, is
not satisfied leaving his
readers with a happy ending. At the back of the book
he includes several blank
pages
with
the
note:
"These pages go unused.
They are included only to
inform the reader that they
once had essence. True or
false?)"
Whatever else may be
said about this book, it certainly is a chance from
"men working on fish nets
at low tide in the Bay of
und "

Kirk Ward, Huntsville,
freshman.
"I like
the
freedom you have. . . the
telephones in the rooms
and the refrigerators. But
I don't like the lady janitors;
kinda embarrassing when you take a shower and walk out in the hall."

ful assembly," espec1aily in view of the large national support for the moratorium.
Another student said that
the chapel m1gnt not serve
as an appropriate meeting place for students who
were not of the same religion, or who were atheist.
"We all want peace "
said Jackson, "but my o~ders are that if you refuse
to disperse we take other
action."
Williams asked for "a
consensus of the group,"
and the students agreed
to walk to the chapel, located in back of Bibb
Graves next to Cole Auditorium.
In Mccluer Chapel, Williams led the group in a
prayer taken from the .
Army - Navy Hymnal supplied in the chapel pews.
The female guitarist
sang a number of "freedom songs" to the students who had now in creased
to about 35 in
number.
A discussion followed
that seemed to be of equal
proportions on the subject
of the Vietnam war and the
l! n i, v e rs.ity administration s handling of the demonstration.

n Mccluer Cha e I

Lana Musso, Bessemer
freshman. "It's great fo;
social life and great for
meeting people,
but it's
terrible for trying to study.
It sure teaches you to be
punctual, too, if you're not
you get in trouble.

Sharon Murphree, Birmingham, freshman. "Af- '
ter you learn the rules of
the dorm, and remember to
sign in and out, it can be a
lot of fun.
You have to
wait for the counselors to
deliver the mail.

My
roommate has
this terrible problem.

was
whirling madly
around the room clutch- ··

f···················F~t~Y:.T~i~·· ···················f
il•

Ill

i;~i;;:t!1];~i1 ~g:~J;7f~~:[i;~1I

II ~:

:::: it all happened.
::::
Once upon a time my
} roommate, whosename
:::: is Eleanor, had another
:::: roommate, whose name
:::; was Cindy. Cindy had
:;:: this terrible problem:
::: her boyfriend,
P. C.
::: Smith, had invitedherto
::: a dance (formal, of
::: course) and she didn' t
:::· have a thing to wear.
::: Poor Cindy, she just sat
::: around the dorm and
::: moped. She nev¢r even
::: •went out to go to the
:::: library.
Eleanor was
:::: .very wo~ried. .
{ . One mght11 • 1mmed ;,
:::: iately aft_er hghts out
:::: the two girls were awak:::: ened by a soft greenish
:::: light . em_i~ating from
::: ~n umdennhed source
:::: m the middle of the
;::: room.
::::
The light coalesced
:::: gradually into the form
:::: of a tiny little old lady
::;: with a cat - that - swal::: lowed - the - canary
:::: expression on her face.
:;:; Eleanor had barely time
:::: to wonder what the dorm
:::: mother wanted at this
:::: hour of the night when
::: the little old lady spoke.
:::
"Cindy," she said in
:;: th~ sof~est, . sweete,~t
::: voice 1magmable,
I
::: have been deeply moved
::: by your unhappiness and
::: have come to help you. I
::: am your fairy godmoth::: er."
:::
This was all too much
::: for El~anor. She pulled
::: the pillow over
her
::: head and tried valiently
::: to convince herself that
[:: s~e was_ having some
::: wierd krnd of dream.
.;::
Several minutes later
::;: she poked
her
head
:::: cautiously out
from
{ under the <:_overs. Cindy

El e an or gr o a n ed ::::
softly and went back to ::::
sleep. The whole thing:(:\
seemed terribly famil- :;::
iar somehow, but she ::::
couldn't quite place the::::
problem.
:;::
Cindy left the next ::::
night for the dance look- ::::
ing absolutely radiant ::::
"Now
remember"· :;::
Eleanor said to her a~ :;::
she went out, "you only :::;
have 12 o'clock permis- ::::
sion."
Somehow the ::::
12 o'clock business was :~:
rattling around in her ;:::
head trying to ring a :(:j
bell, but s~e ignored her ::::
funny feeJ:mgs and went :::
up the stairs to study. :::
At a quarter to i2 :::
Eleanor closed up he; ·:::
book and went down to :::
the lobby to wait for Cin- :=:
dy. Cindy hadbeenhav- :;:
ing a bit of trouble with :::
P. C. lately, and Elea- :::
nor had promised to be :::
on hand, just in case :::·
Cindy needed help. :;:
Eleanor was
amazed :::
when she got down to the :::
lobby to note that the :::
clock said five minutes :::
to 12. Then she remem- :::
bered:
the dorm mo- :::
ther had a habit some- :::
times of setting the :::
clock ahead a bit when :::
she was anxious to get :::
to bed.
:::
Understandable Ele- :::
anor supposed 'but it:::
r e ally was rather hard:=:
·o n poor Cindy. Cindy!;::
Suddenly Eleanor re- ·:::
membere d what she had :::
been trying to connect •:=:
all day.
:::
Just then , the lobby
clock began to strike;:;:
"One . . . two ... three .;::
"
"Oh, lord,":;:
:;:
cscc FAIRY, l'J.gc .5) f:i

t

' ~~~~~~!.!•!•······•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•:•;•;•;•;•:•:~:-:•:•;•;•:•:•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::
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Thirty-three Jax Beauties In Homecoming Queen Contest
First row, left to right: Cindy Wagner, International House; Levvern Dameron, Phi Mu Alpha; Joan Lee, home economics; Nina Polk,
Accounting Association; Sherry Wilson, Dixon; Norma Meeker, Chemical Society; Susan Hightower, Pannell; Margaret Branch, A TO; Deborah Piper, Junior Class; Charlyne Henry, Sophomore Class .
Cheryl Vinson, Phi Mu Chi Beta; Lynn Ragan, Senior Class;
Diane McDearis, Glazner; Betty Colston, AZD; Sherrill Bailey, Patterson; Sharon McClellan, Luttrell; Katie Troncale. Abercrombie;

Sharon Webb, SARUE;

Annett Morriss, BSU;

Linda Jones, Circle

K.
Third row: Sandra Norton, Logan; Wanda Fuller, J Club; Brenda
Speigle, Rowan; Carol Sedlacek, DX; Cathy White, Daugette; Margie
Coe, Curtiss; Sue Bryant, Weatherly; Joyce Loyd, New Dorm; Sarah
Thompson, OK; Linda Anderson, Phi Chi; Ceil Jenkins, Crowe; Carole
Payne, ZTA, and Ellen Posey, Phi Mu.

Homecoming's Coming To "Jumping Jax"
To stress
the growth
of the university, the JSU
student body has selected the theme
"Jumping
Jax" for homecoming festivities, set for Nov. 8.
Thirty - three co - eds
are candidates for home coming queen. This number will be narrowed down
to six on Oct. 23 by a
group of outside judges ,
and then the student body
will select • the queen and
her court. . The crowning is
set
for 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 5, during- an assembly, and ·the
queen will reign over the
entire . weekend.
Returning
alumni and
students alike will certainly see a
"Jumping
Jax State" for homecoming.
Over $10
million
in building
construction
is
underway, and J:he
school's
enrollment
is
5,762, the largest in history and a five per cent
increase over last year, ·
nearly three times as much

as tne state average.
Alumni
Director Mrs .
Julia Snead and Student
Chairman David Goldman
of Birm:ngham are
in
~barge of festivities.
Providing the
football
opposition for the Gamecocks will be the Delta
State Statesmen of Cleveland, Miss.
Head football coach Charley Pell has
quite a
tradition to uphold at the 7 p.m. game
--as Jax State has never
lost a homecoming football game.
Activities start on Friday night, Nov. 7, with the
annual SNS Banquet. This
is for alumni of the old
State Normal School, and
predecessor to today's
university .
On Saturday morning,
all buildings on campus will
be open and the students
will have decorations corrtpleted for an early judging .
Two buildings will be
formally dedicated in the

morning. At 10:30 a.m . ,
Dr. Don Salls will be honore d when the Athletic Dor mitory is dedicated tohim.
A former football coach
at Jax State,
he holds
the best won - loss record
in the school's
history.
He now is a professor in
the graduate school here.
At 11 a.m. the scene
shifts
to
Anders Hall,
known in the past as the
Roundhouse
by the students . The structure is
named
for Dr . Marvin
Anders, former head of
the history department and
now retired.
The
always
colorful
parade is set for 1 p .m.
Numerous bands and floats
are entered and prizes w~ll
be given the outstanding
winners.
The president' s reception is set for 4-5 p.m .
in Anders Hall . Then the
Alumni Banquet in Leone
Cole Auditorium at ~ n.m .
. This year it will be a buffet .

The game is at 7 p .m.
in Paul Snow
Memorial
Stadium, and the traditional

homecoming dance in Cole
Center will close out the
festivities.

Homecoming Chairman
Urges Use OJ Theme
David Goldman, who is
serving as student chairman of homecoming, has .
requested the Chanticleer ·
to run the following an nouncements
concerning
the big day .
The theme,
"Jumping_
Jax" does not
neces sarily
mean building a
dorm or float display according to the growth of
the campus. Use of imagination is encouraged with
respect
to
the
word
"jump."
All clubs and organizations are urged to enter
small vehicle competition.
The small vehicle com petition
consists of any
vehicle from pick - up truck
size to unicycle . Entrees

must be registered with the .
float chairman by no later
than Thursday, Nov. 6. A
prize of $10 will be given
to the best decorated vehicle.
The Delta State ceam is
called the "Statesmen."
Any group working on a
homecoming float, display
or project may use the
"Statesmen" nickname in
conjunction
with
the
"Jumping Jax" theme.
Any group wishing to put
a float in the homecoming
parade is asked to notify the
float chairman, Fred Asbell (435-7657).
Ten dollars will be given to all groups who enter
a float in the parade.

ay, October 20, 1969

Letters

/Continued From Page 2)
yours.
Gordon Rogers

Light Bulb?
ar Editor:
What is a light bulb that's
ned out? Nothing, uns there happens to be
of them each occupying
socket supposed to be
· ting a tennis court.
Now where could we find
a court? Surely not
well - cared - for JSU
ts! Ah, tis sad but true.
The remaining operaal
lights provide
ough illumination for one
find his way in and out,
to avoid walking into
nets.
As for keeping one's eyes
the fuzzy spheroid used
reon, this is nigh to imsible in back - room
ind - the - speakeasy
ting.

It would behoove whoer is responsible for
medying such situations
'do his utmost to rectithe matter.
Also, many sore - eyed
nis buffs would be very
ateful.
James T. Olyenmeyer

Housing

chanticleer
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~Ei

t

Seniors To
Hold Show

~

;:;(Continued From Page 3):::
:!: thought Eleanor. '' But.;:;
:=:
~=i
:;:. surely that fairy god- :;:
:::· mother won't go by the ;::
::: lobby clock!" Then she :::
:;: remembered the small :::
[:~ woman's
remarkable :[:
;:: resemblance
to
the :;:
::: dorm mother. "Tie- :::
:;: dorm mother.
"Ele- :::
[:) ven. . . Twelve.
" :::
::: There was the sound :::
;:; of a car pulling up to the:!:
:::: side door. Just as the :::
::;: last reverberations of ::::
:::: the stroke of midnight ;:::
:::: (ten minutes early) died ::::
:;:: away into the silent air, ;:::
:;:: the car pulled away with ::::
:::: a terrified squeal of ;;::
:::: tires. Eleanor recov- :;::
:::: ered from her tempor- ::::
:::: ary paralysis and ran ::::
:::: to open the door.
::::
:::: She still hasn't ex- :;::
:;:: plained how she got that·::::
:::· 130 pound pumpkin up ::::
:;: the stairs and into our ::::
):i room, but it does take
:;: up an awful lot of space :;:;
;:: and we can't find that ::::
::: little green lady any- :::
::: where. . .
:::
::: (The moral of this :;:
::: story is: when you leave :::
;:: the dorm on a date, be :;:
::: sure you set your watch :::
::\ up at least 20 minutes. :::
:;. And for heaven's sake, :;:
::: don't forget to drop your ::~
::~ slipper!)
:::
:=~ --taffee
:::

The senior class will
present its annual Talent
Show on O ct o be r 29 · at
7:30 p.m. in the Student
Commons Auditorium.
There will be over 15
acts competing for cash
awards and gift certificates from Lou's Campus
Shop and the University
Shop.
Advance tickets will go
on sale Monday, Oct. 27,
at 50¢.

Southerners
Records
Now On Sale
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity for men, has announced that the . record
album, "Marching Southerners, Volume 4," has
arrived and is now on sale.
Albums are available in
stereo, also playable on
m on aural phonographs.
They can be purchased
from fraternity members
P au 1
Ramsey,
Benny
Brake, and Walter Morgan, or from anyone at the
Phi Mu Alpha House on
North Pelham for $4 each.

t

Dear Editor:
It seems to me that
the married students of
Jacksonville Slate could be
provided with University
housing. Most universities
of this size in our state .;'.;;;;;:::;;;;;.:::.;......;.:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:❖:❖:•:•;ti;.
·provide facilities
at a
ried student housing.
greatly reduced rent. The
The rent private conUniversity of South Ala - . cerns
are charging mar bama, a newer and smallried
students
in Jacksoner institution, provides
ville is very high. A one
university housing for its
bedroom usually runs about
married students at a rate
$85 a month and a two bedof $30 - $50 a month.
room is $100 a month or
With the Vietnam conflict
more--not including utilicreating many veterans, on
ties I
Perhaps "jumping
GI bills returning to school
Jax State" will soon help
after service, it seems it
married students, too.
would be very worthwhile
Mr. and Mrs . L. K.
for the university to conColeman
bider construction of mar-

Twins
( Continued From Page 1)
weather.
Kaye and Faye are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
H . B.
Thompson of Anniston. They are both majoring in English and minoring in Spanish.
Despite the work in volved in the show, the
twins will continue to write
their column, "With The
Greeks."
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MONDAY
0

Exploration 9:30 a.m .
McCluer Ch,~el
University Worship
11 :00 a.m. M<:Cluer Ch.
Supper an:I Dlalague
6:00 p.m. Rock House

6

Exploration 9:30 a.m .
M:Cluer Chapel
University Worship
Mc:Cluer Chapel 11 :00 a.m

SGA 6:30 P.M .
Bibb Grava•

SGA 7:00 p.m .
Bibb Gra,es

Exploration 9:30 a.m.
M~Cluer Chapel
University Worship
11:00 a .m. Mccluer Cha,oel

2

21

t~/:;;~~~:'~oose

22

General Homccomln~
Committee Meeting
6:30 114 Ayers

28

UCM ~tudy Groop
7:00 p.m . Rock House

3

SGA 7:00 P.M.
Bibb Graves

4

UCM Study Groop
7:00 p.m. Rock Hoose

ZTA Looking

Bozian
(Continued From Page

1)

director of the division of
nutrition at the University
of Cincinnati, will speak
on the topic '(Nutrition,
genetics and disease - . adaptive responses m
man."
His speech has been set
for 2:30 p.m. in the Round
House, and is being sponsored by the American
Medic al Association and
the AJ@a..I__Ila Medical As sociation, in conjunction
with the JSU home economics department.
He holds the BS degree in pharmacy from
Rutgers Unive:i;-sity and the

For JSU's
Ugliest Man
Zeta Tau Alpha is sponsor
i.ng an "Ugliest Man on
Campus" campaign.
All organizations shoulo
submit candidates' names
by 6 p.m., Monday, Oct.
20 (tonight) to Linda Vaske, 215 Abercrombie.
The contest will then rt.Ml
from Oct. 23 to the 30th,
with the contestants to ap"'
pear at the Pep Rally on
Oct. 23.

MD degree from Al,abany
Medical College,
Union
University.

The winner will be determined by the candidate who
raises the most money for
the Alabama Federation
for the Blind.

Dr. Bozian was a fellow in nutrition with the
United States Department
of Healtt' ,ervice at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn., from 195861 and from 1961-63 was
a ' clinical investigator at

the Veteran's Hospital in
Nashville.
While at VanderbiltUniversity he did additional
graduate work and is now
a candidate for the PhD
degree m biocnemistry.

-,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
~~~-~~~;
LCA
Free with ID

23

Circle K 6:45 P.M .
119 BG

29

Mnrlne Cor ps. Representative
Coffee Shop
9 A.M . 4 P.M .
)ct. 28 & 29

Supper and Dialogue
6:00 p.m. Rock Hoose

.off

TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Sesquicentennial
Pageant and Youth
Decency Rally
7:30 p.m . Stadium

7

Pae 5.

Senior Talent
Show 7:30 p.m.
Student Commons SOC

30

Pep Rally
7:00 p.m. Stadium
"Light M·. , Fire"
Bring a
candle

Ushers' Club
6:00 P.M.
129 BG

Circle K 6:45 P.M.
119 BG

Naming of Homecoming Queen
9:30 LCA

v-,te For H"me:oming Queen

6

Pep Rally
7:00 Bonfire

Circle K
6:45 P.M .
119 BG

Supper and Dialogue
6:00 p.m . Rock House

FRIDAY SATURDAY
S
24
7:30 p.m . Movie
M~Cluer Chapel
"A II The W'1y Homo"
Robert Preston-Jean Simmons

BSU State Student
Corwention, Mootgomory
thru 26th
9:45 p.m . Coffeehouse
Rock House
7:30 p.m. M>vie
Mc Cluer Chapel
"All Fall Down"
Eva Morie Saint-Warren Beatty
9:◄ S p.m. CoffeehouseRock Hous
Float Entries Due to Fred Asbell
Dorm Display Entries
Due to Tim Garm90
HALLOWEEN

31

7:30 P.M . MNie
Mr.:Cluer Chap!?'
"Best Of Everything"
H-,,e Lange - Joan Cr'1'Nford

7

10

SGA 7:00 p.m.
Bibb Graves

11

UCM ~tu:ly Gr"'-lp
7:00 P.M. Rocle House

12

Circle"6:45 P.M.
119 BG

JSU B>n:I Day
Float & Dorm
E ,:-ries Due

Nov.1

8

3

Roger Kilpatrlclc
Lives !

14

7:30 P .M. M,vie
McClu~r Cl>l?el
"Hot Spell " Anthony
Quinn-Shirley M~Claine
9:45 p .M . Cofteeh0<Jse
Rockhoose

NoGan-e

JSU
'IS .

Delta Stat e
Hera

9:45 P .M. Coffeehouse·
Rocle Hoose

Fln~I Alterations On Floats
And :lis;,lays
Exploration 9:30 a.m .
McCluer Chapel
University Worship
11 :00 a .m. M•sCluer Ch.
6:00 Supper an:I Dialogue
Roel< House

JSU vs.
NW Looisiana
Away

HOM!:COM!NG

15

JSU
vs.
Livings to,,
There
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Jax Wins 22-20 ln
Big Third Quarter
1

Fourth Quarter TD
Beats Jaxmen 14-7

.......

Quarterback Don Dalton
hit halfback Paul Smith with
a
10 - yard touchdown
pass in the fourth quar_ter on the evening of Oct. 4
to give Western Carolina a
14-7 win over Jacksonville
State.
Up
to that time the
Gamecocks
had main tained a one - point lead
on the strength of an open ing
stanza
touchdown
by Gary Godfrey and Danny Kemp's accurate kick
after the touchdown.
Jim Corley put the visitors' other six points on
the board with his kicks,
spliting the uprights with
two first half field goals.
But it was Dalton, who
put Corley within range as
he connected for 16 passes and 261 yards.
He came up with big plays
when it was time to put the
ball in the air, and it helped
f_
to total 20 first downs for
- the visitors from Western
Carolina.
Jacksonville,
in contrast got
only 10 first
downs--and that statistic
may have told the story as
well as anything but the
score.
A crowd of more than
6,000 saw
the twilight
scheduled
game, which
started at 6 p.m. to permit
Alabama fans to get home
in time for the televised
clash with Ole Miss.
It took only 10 plays
from the opening kickoff
for the Catamounts
to
light the scoreboard with
their first three points as
th ey marched 76 yards in
le s s than three minutes.
Corley split the up rights from the six - yard
line after Western Carolina's drive stalled.
On the first play of the
game it looked bad for
the home team. Tailback
Otis McIntosh ripped off
29 yards for a first down
at the Western Carolina
47. Fullback Gary Dotson
reeled
off just one less
yard on the very next play
and the Catamounts found
themselves on the Jacksonville 28.
It was at this point that
the visitors' attack bogged
down.
Dalton failed to complete his first attempted
pass of the game, then was
thrown for a 12 yard loss.
Despite the early mis-

cue, Dalton had excellent
success in the first half,
making good on 14 of his
21
attempted passes for
205 yards.
However, a lot of these
were small gainers that
failed to pick up enough
yardage, like the
sixyard toss to split
end
Mickey Plyer that Western Carolin_?. used on their

Godfrey
opening drive.
Jacksonville needed only
eight plays to snatch the
lead away from the Catamounts as Quarterback
Doc Lett cut loose for 44
yards on the second play
from scrimmage.
That gave the Jaxmen a
first down on the Western
Carolina 23-0 yard stripe.
Lett then handed off to
fullback Bubba Long, who
picked up three yards, and
then Lett fired a pass to
Bruce Nichols 14 yards and
the Jaxmen were on the visitors' six yard line.
Three plays later, Godfrey slipped off l eft tackle and into the end zone
to cap off the drive with
6:43 left in the first quarter.

Jacksonville State, get ting something of a reputation for fighting uphill
battles, fought another one
the night of Oct. 11 and
this time came out a winner with a 22-20 victory
over Tennessee Martin.
Early in the game the
Jaxmen found themselves
behind 6-0, but
Coach
Pell's
scrappers came
back not once but twice.
First it was a 7 -6 lead,
then in the second half, it
was a task of wiping out
another touchdown deficit.
The Jaxmen did just that
and raised their record to
an even .500 with a 2-2
showing thus far.
Nate Moore ripped 22
yards early for the 6-0
Martin lead, but a 16 yard
run by Long and an extra
point by Danny Kemp had
the Gamecocks leading 7 -6
before the quarter ended.
Martin, however, took a
l2- 7 halftime lead when
;iuarterback Glenn Lowe
pitched
four yards to
Moore for a score after
a Mike Munhall fumble at
the JSU 33.
The Gamecocks put it
away in the third stanza
with a pair of touchdowns,
the first one a one-vard
plunge by Mike Little and
the second a
26 - yard
sprint by Long with 1:08 left
in the quarter.
Moore wrapped up the
scoring with 5:19 left in
the game when he ran 21
yards for six points.
Lett, JSU's soph QB, hit
on 17 of 25 passes for 194
yards. He had two intercepted, but added 36 yards
rushing for a total offensive effort of 230 yards.
Lett' s
favorite
targets

were Munhall, four for 47
yards; Bobby Marcum, five
for 52 yards; and Bruce
Nichols, four for 60 yards.
Long was the leading JSU
rusher as the _big senior
picked up 71 yards on 15
trips.
Moore carried the mail
20 times picking up 7 3
yards while Lowe had 67
on 13 carries for Martin.
Lowe hit on five of 10
passes for 33 yards and a
touchdown.
Mike Beeler, a defensive halfback and a sophomore, opened the way for
UTM' s first score when he
picked off an overthrown
Doc Lett pass at the Jacksonville 39 and got it back
to the 33 before he was tackled.
Taking advantage of the
Jax
miscue the Volun teers scored in just four
plays with Nate Moore ripping the final 22 yards for
the six points. The frosh
halfback found a gaping
hole in the middle of the
JSU
defense, he sailed
through and
cut to the
right.
It was a
foot
race from there andM_gore
was. not to be denied as
the scoreboard lit up for
the visitors.
The PAT was off to the
left with 8:0lleftin the first
quarter, but that was little
consolation to Jacksonville
-fans.
Showing the potential of
being a solid football team,
the Gamecocks took the
kickoff and did some moving of their own, this one a
12 play 66 - yard march
after Long got the kickoff
from his own 20 out to
the 36.
After a two - yard set-

back L ett pitched 12 yards
to Munhall and good things
were about to begin.
A
17 yard connection
from Lett to Bobby Marcum
got it to the Tennessee 40 and a 12 yard
completion to Bruce Nichols moved it to the 23.
Two plays later Lett found
Munhall for 16 yards to the

9.
Martin threw up a temporary block by dumping
Lett at the 16, but Long
went over left tackle for
the six points. Henry Hobbs
and Alan Paseur opened
the hole for Mr. Long.
Kemp; s PAT _!P.ade it 7-6
for JSU with 3:03 left in.
the first quarter.
A fumble at the JSU 33
gave Martin the ball again.
It took Martin eight plays
to score as
Lowe hit
Moore all by himself in the
end zone.
The visitors
took
the lead into the
dressing room at intermission.
The Gamecocks kicked
off to Tennessee to open
the second half, forcing a
punt as they went on to
get some points. Carden
called for a fair catch at
the JSU 29, and Lett started a 14 play, 71 yarddrive.
Lett was stopped for no
gain, but then hit off tackle
for 13 yards and the first
of five first downs in the
drive.
A 15 - yard pass to
Nichols got the pigskin
down to the two, and then
Little banged it over from
the one on third down. Lett
to Nichols was good for two
points and the J axmen were ·
on top to stay with the
score 15-12.

Kemp's PATmadeit7-3.
Western Carolina came
within a yard of a touchdown early in the second
quarter, sweeping down to
the Jax one in 12 plays.
The Catamounts had the
ball on the six, first down.
Two plays later, and they
,
were on the one, but the Doc Lett (12) is shown handing off to Gary Godfrey (40) as Mike Little (21) leads the backJaxmen held for a nice field blocking.
Doc Gary and Mike went on ·:o lead the Gamecocks to a 22-20 victory
"gold line stan~".
over UTM.

Sororities
Organize

With The

Greeks

/

By Kaye & Faye Thompson .,
Omega Kappa had a Coke yarty with the Zetas after
the pep rally Thursday, Oct. 9. They also made posters
for the UTMB ball game. On Oct. 16 the OKs had a Coke
party with Phi Mu following the pep rally.
Pledge class officers for OK include Randall Stoner,
president; John Chappell, vice president; and Eddie Fair,
secretary.
On Oct. 15, Omega Kappa and Delta Chi had an intramural ball game. They got together afterward for a stag
party at the home of the losers.
A group of OKs went to the Troy game last week.
Congratulations to Omega Kappas who were promotedin
'ROTC! They are Major Butch Pair, Major Tom Knox
(who is Ranger Co. commander), Capt. Chris Williamson,
Capt. Sam Chitwood, Capt. Steve Street, and Cadet 2nd
.Lts. Jim Garmon, Terry Cook, Mike Smith, and Gary
Herring.

****
Delta Chi won the pep rally competition for the UTMB
game, with their original skit employing the throwing of
oranges to the spectators. Congratulations on the spirit!
New pledge class officers for the DX are: President,
George Coleman; vice president, Billy Braden: and sec·Mary-treasurer, Sam Martin.
Delta Chi enjoyed a blanket party Oct. 10 at McGinnis
Lake.
The fraternity traveled to Troy this past weekend for
the JSU game. The DX chapters at JSU and Troy are currently sharing the honor of being rated the Number One
Delta Chi chapter in the nation.
Delta Chi Chapter director Mr. Lee Manners has won
first place in the art contest at the State Fair.
The DX Intramural Team downed the Iron Butterfly
20-14 last week for their second victory of the season.
Delta Chi is now reviewing candidates for Chi Delphia,
the little sister group of the fraternity. All girls who are
interested' should contact Mike Parker or call the DX
house at 435-5087.

****
ATO is now involved in the annual project known as
"Help Week," with many worthwhile projects being undertaken in the city of Jacksonville.
ATO has elected Mac Downs as their candidate in the
Ugliest Man on Campus Conest.
ATO has been taking active part in the victory line at
JSU ball games, and they urge other Greeks to support
this fine cause.

****
Phi Chi has elected pledge class officers. Bill Rowell
is the new president.
The other officers are: VicE
president, Jerry Smith; secretary, Chuck Cramer; treasurer, Randy Perry; and social chairman, Jim Bleick. The
pledges have challenged the actives to a football game to be
·played in the near future. There is a small wager on the
game.
Plans are being made for Phi Chi's homecoming
party.
There will be a band at the get - together.
Last Saturday night there was a welcome party for the
pledges that joined the brotherhood of Phi Chi Friday night.
Initiation went very well except for a small accident that
happened to the Pledge Master, H. L. Cox. Buddy Rogers,
Larry Stewart, and Terry Dooley are the new initiates.
Phi Chi has received an encouraging letter from the
executive director of Pi Kappa Alpha national fraternity.
Spring is the watchword for Phi Chi's.

****

Alpha Xi Delta is proud of Claudette Smith, who was
recently chosen chairman of the JSU Spirit Committee.
·congratulations, Claudette I
AZDs wore Purina Chow feed sacks at the hillbilly pep
rally.

****
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Zeta Tau Alpha is pleased to announce its new pledges
after a great rush. They are: Sue Cone, Carol Cox, Cindy
Ennis, Terry Gladstone, Sheila Hammond, Loretta Livington, Becky Luker, Marcia Manning, Mary McClesky,
°Frissy Mizelle, Dixie Minatra, Jeffe Pruitt, Lynn Robinson, Judy Skees, Mona Shonsey, Donna Taylor. Marilyn
Theel, Karen Walker, and Karen Wright.
. Zeta has three representatives among the ROTC sponsors: Diane Dill, Diane Hochholzer, and Barbara Starnes.
After working together on an impressive goal post sign
for the West Carolina game, the Zetas had fun with the
TO's at their lstpledgeswap. The OKs entertained with a
get - acquainted party after last week's pep rally to make
signs for the UTMB game.
Field
counselor Jean O'Neil, from Toledo,
Ohio,
:visited with the ZT A colony for a week to help work on·
initiation.

Panhellenic
A
JSU
P an hellenic
Council has been
or ganized this semester to
coordinate the acnv1nes
of the three sororities now
active on campus.
This
organization will
be officially chartered as
a Co 11 e g e Panhellenic
early next year
Carol Jean Smith of Alpha Xi Delta is currently serving as president,
Wand a Kennamer of Zeta
Tau Alpha is
secretary
and
Sherrill Bailey of
Phi Mu is treasurer.
The alternate delegates
to the council are respectively: Beth Dozier, Martha Steele and Pam Brunson.
Each sorority is given
one vote. Matters are discussed by the council and
are then presented to each
group for its approval.
All activities of
the
council are coordinated
with Mrs. Miriam Jackson, dean of women.
The council was
or ganized at the beginnng of
the year to make rush plans
for the sororities. Presently, the council is workingon a Halloween masquerade ball for all Greeks.
Also, Panhellenic Council will have a homecoming display in front of Bibb
Graves Hall.

The
Gam-ecock
cheerleaders have announced the Pep Rally
themes for the remainder of the season.
Oct. 23 - - "Light
My Fire," ghosts and
goblins are out to destroy the Demons. Everyone bring a candle
to the stadium.
Nov. 6 - - Homecoming, bonfire and
parade.
Nov. 13 - - Tiger
Hunt. A stuffed tiger will be hidden on
campus, and each day a
clu,e will be posted in
the chow halls as to the
tiger's location. The
group that finds the
tiger will receive an
award.
Nov. 20--0ld South
Pep Rally, show the
spirit of Dixieland.

SGA
(Continued From Page 1)
study of the problem to M.
Solon Glover of the business department.
A complete overhaul of
campus lighting is sche duled as soon as the new
buildings on campus are
completed.
A committee was also
formed to work with the administration on
certain
problems involving
the
Chanticleer.

acksonville Is...

The homecoming committee announced that all
those building floats for
the parade will be given
ten dollars and that each
class will receive thirtyfive dollars for float construction.

I

At the Oct. 13 meeting
a new fraternity, Phi Chi,
introduced a constitution.
Members were instructed
to file a permit with the
secretary of the SGA, stating their purpose, naming
sponsor, and giving all related information.
The meeting place of the
SGA has been moved to
Bibb Graves. The room
number will be announced
later. Tonight's meeting is
at 6~30.

Finding out 2 hours before graduation that you have to go
another semester because you lack 2 hours credit in
U~er~at~ ~sk~ ~av~g._ _ _ _ ..J..Br_!-Io~rt.!U
~ ·~~ ~ ~~ ~

,
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SGA meetings are certainly not made up of expressionless faces. So said one student a few weeks ago,
and thus we were prompted to try to catch some of
the expressions for the record.
The most frequently pictured SGA member is President Steve
Gurley .

Monday, October 20, I

